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PC3O3ISIT'IC).4fk.is.

AN 1111Pri BLEETE-.
By the moon's pale light 'to the gazing throng,

Let me tell one tale, let me sing one song,

'Tis a tale devoid of an.aim or plan—-
'Tis a simple song of a one-armed man,

-

What a telltale ie an empty sleeve!
What a weird. queer thing is an empty sleeve!

It tells in a silent tone to all,
' a co-ÜBITO-need i,ra country e ,

Of a eiwcret kiss for child and wife, .

And a hurried march for a country's life -

Till this very hour who could ever believe,
What a tell-tale thing is anemptysleeve! ,
What a weird, queer thing ie an empty sleeve!

tells of battle and fields of roro,
i to sa ler s c he-cannon's roar,
Of the deadly charge, of the bugles-nate,--
Of a gurgling sound in foeman's throat;
Of the wining grape, of the fiery shell.
Of a'scene which mimics the scenes of hell.
Till this very hour who could ever believe,
What a tell-tale thingis an empty sleeve!
What a weird, queer thing is an empty sleeve!
Though it points to a myriad of wounds and scars,
Yet it tells of a flag of'stripes and stars,
In God's own chosen time will take,
Each place of the ...rag" with rtu. rattlesnake.
And it puha; to a time when the fin sna.l w ‘ve

O'er a land where breathes no cow-ring slave,
To the top of the skies, then let us all heave
One proud huzza for-the erritity sleeve—
Fur the ono armed man and the. empty sleeve!

.....

BEND BENEATH THE BLAST .

When sorrow's tempest round us roar,
And overwhelm the soul;

0, trust thou not in worldly pride,
Or seeLthe_ternpling_o

But with a firm and tiusting, heart,
Bend low beneath the blast;

And He above who chasteneth thee,
Wilt raise thee when 'tis past.

The lofty oak,the_niountain_pice,---
ISo stately in their pridei—-

/lust bend or break before the storm,
That on the night winds ride;

While the meek willow lowly stoops,
Before the raging blast,

And lifts its head in beaus: !E!!l~~~
When storms and clouds are past.

then, 0, man, must lowly bend,
When sorrows round thee press;

They -1'641y be angels in disguise,
To lead to happiness;

O trust to Him who rules above;
And bend beneath the blast;

And he will raise thy drooping soul,
Whenstorms of life are past.

~. .~ •~ ;GI: ... ~.

Babes in thb Australian Woods•
Aa English paper' has this story frow Aus

Three tiny boys, colony born, of Dayles-
ford, in Victoria started into the bush to look
for some runaway goats. The eldest was ohly
seven; but Austrahan lads and lueseihave
continent for a playground, and nothing was
feared When, however, the little ones miss
sed the dinner hour, and then tea, their
parents grew anxious, and searched the neigh-
borhood in vain. Night tell, and with the
aid of the local police, the search was extend-
ed, and though it lasted till the morning, the
children were still missing. At dawn a
storekeeper came in who had seen the small
wande,ers on the road over night; and theu
a boy, who had given, them the right di-
rection as he passed.

This was all that could be gained through.
out the second day; but now the little scat•
tered community had heard of the toss and
was ou the alert. The quartz nutters put
their tools by and went into the bush; so did
the sawyers at the steam mil, did SD did
the woodcutters in the scrub; and the third
day was thus passed in a vigorous search
Still no trace or tidings, except a faint foot-
mark going in the wrong, direction toward
the WStribee river, and therefore the good
folks were growili,, much concerned, and it
was settled at a pallid meeting.that all hands
should strike work and go to look fur the ba-
bies.

"Accordingly the' nest day (the . forth)
every shop was phut, every tool and imple-
ment was -left icilek six or seven hundred
men, women and 'boys turned ont in all, direc-
tions into the dense-oetrub,.to bunt the stray-
ed ones up. Seventy pounds were collected
no a reward for the finder; though no one
wanted that incentive, and the wan at the
steam mill kept the whistle going all day to
guide their little feet home, if they were still
able to stir. For days these kindly souls of
the Victorian tewuship blast the hunt;' jt
was in vain; at the end of the week the shops
had to be re-opened, and work wonrnfully
resumed, for the children could not be'dis-

.

dove red. .

. The heart-brok'en'parentsritlilielythatiked
their neighbors fur doing all that litiinan gen-
tleness and good will could do, and .so the
melancholy narrative ends, for the• children
were hopelessly lost,and must have laid down
to dle,in the wilds. will be hereafter a
cOlonial tale to match'our British "Babes in
the Wooi," with the blue bird 1106 the bell=
bird for"cook'robin," and the generous Dayf
lesford folk to•ntako a pleasant verse- instead
of the "wicked uncle.v

Be that by his plough would thrive,
Himself must either hold or drive.

MEINE

A ROMANTICVASE•
REDUCTION, PERIVRYAND FINAL MARRIAGE.

,

---The-froyt-iieducition-caseTvrhiekhideen-ga---
ged the attention of the Conti of gessions,
JudgeRobertson presiding,' sinee. Monday.,

;was yesterday brought to a sudden andsome-
what romantic termination by the •tnarihrge
of the :high contracting parties' in court.—
The prisoner, James B. Hoyt, a young man
ofquite respectable standing, was indicted
for the eeduerion el a Miss Law under prom-
ise of marriage, and having refuied the on-

ly-atonement—marriage—tor the injury he
$ $one her, was-placed-on-trial—apen—the-
criminal charge. Oi.e of the points relied
upon by the prisoner to secure an acquittal
was a belief iv ahility to prove the pfe-

-. • •r the-41- For
' this purpose he. introduced a witness named

Alfred Haight; who' testified toL criminal
ams, but, when, however, he came to be
sul jeered to eroem-exaniluation he so coutra-
dieted himself as to sa'.isfy all present that
he weetelling a wicked acid deliberate falee-
hood lie left the witness stand. and' pro-
ceeded to the vestibule ot the Court, bons;
Whine he heard expression, of belief on all
sides that he had perjured hunsetf, and oth-
er learerks not very complimentary . to his
character. Soon ulterward he expressed a
desire to make u full acid tree retraction of
all he had sail in tegare to the young lady
upon the witness stand. Meantime the
Curt had aujeureed,

The news of Haight's confession'was, re-
ceived with . -perfect astonishment by- the
counsel-for Hoye-who—at -once determined
to withdraw from the case and leave the
prisoner to hie fate. They visited him in
jai and informed him of the sudden turn af-
lairs had taken and of their inability to do
anything more in his case. The young man
was somewhat dunibloonded at first, but
soon regained Stlftieletit composure to propose
an offer of marriage The counsel commie

aged the suggestion as the only means of es-
cape left to him from the State Prison, and
when the Court reasetu bled in the afternoon
—after Haight had publicly withdrawn his
evidence—made the offer to the District At-
torney and Mr. Beach. They wereenoren e
tirely pleased with the proposition, but sub-
mitted it to the young lady. She consulted
with her frieeds--they opposed the marriage;
two sisters, very estimable and worthy ladies,
who had -nobly stood by the unfortunate girl
through-ail-the-solemn hours-oflleutrieler e-
seeded her with tears not to marry the
prisoner under circumstances Such as had
been developed on the trial, but the poor]
wronged and injured girl—with a mother's
tender love for her offspring, and a heart not
yet dead to the num:inky 'eattem of alt her-
misery—gave such reasons for the step that
silenced oouuselefriends, relatives and all in
their opposition to the union, and consented
to the marriage. Meantime, while these
whisperings and negotiations, conducted with
sobs and 'tears, were going on, the vast au-
dience in the court room remained sileat and
interested spectators of the scene. Scarcely
a person in the crowded assembly at first are
proved the union; but when it was at last
known that the young girl bad consented to
rescue the object of her heart's youthful al--
feetious from a prison, all suddenly reversed
their judgement-4ov° won the victory over
reason—and hearty applause greeted the ap-
pearance of Rev Dr. Baldwin, who had been
sent for to perform the marriage ceremony.
The young man, a prisoner but the moment
before, walked over to his bride, and a hew
words passed between them ; the reverend
Doctor took his position on ,the right of
Judge Robertson, and the young couple.pre-

' Rented themselves at the altar. 'The Judge
was the first to break the stillness of the 801--
emn scene. He remarked that the conclu-
sion of the trial wield not but be regarded
as fortunate for all parties concerned. It
would seem from the evidence in the case
rhar rho defendant had been misled by the
falsehood of certain parties, and had mistrus-
ted the integrity and fidelity of the young
lady A. witness had been nrecinced here
tending to confirm such an itupreseion but
he has tome into emir and made a full and
free retraction of his evidence in regard to
the virtue and character ot the eorn.pl.tinant;
and the defendant has become satisfied that
he was misled, and desires to make all the
reparation in his power by a -public perform
ante of the ceremony ot marriage. _lt is
within -the province of the law to suspend
the proce.tAings of the trial by the marriage
of the parties; arid they are now so suspend-'
ed Rev. Dr. Baldwin then married-the par-
ties, Red they are now so su<4peniled
The cone was most impressive.- During the
whole of iht , solemn service the utmost quiet
reigned; all hearts seemed deeply touched
by the spectacle, and tears -coursed down
many a quivering check. Then the prison
Fates were opened—theparties !eft the court'house arm in arm, and th'e'marrHage altar be-
came thci tribunar of human jeestiee.—
Tree (..V. ;1".):p,Ter oil. 14 2.5tk

.. I'..4'

The members of a family were .in despair
because, One of:thU"claughters.of the'hodse"
would out aiarry,.as .peca rich old' liti64's
will, which inai-ria-ge'-was necessary to ,keep

•a vast fortune in . the 'rimy ~h.ad all
joined, in &Cuing, 'forth th4'gOodoesta atid eit
iceilenee -of the selected ,husband without et-
,, . •

wlicn a sharp old' maid struck iu with-
whereat ,the

youiigladyl took offence; a quarivi ensued;
shomarried•the: obnoxious:, triati-,to

spite-the' offensive, old- maid. MORAL':
you" waait,to-mitr,ry attaybody in‘.Partic;
'ular., don't praiie; 44-persec:ate ,andyour. .aure,; , , •

,

„the pricater ,11Yq .44n ?

"Why, my efill010!• "0, .because you said,
you liaioq-;Paiii ffoi your paper fur. three
years.” -Inft 'hither with a flea in his
ear.

T •
•
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WAI`NESBORO', "PRANKL►IN. COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, !RDA MORNING, OdOpER 11. ,1867:
Li Story _of TurkeyRiver. lovr_a„.

.

On: Turkey ricer lived, Amesa f'Beficer; a
worth ~itioereantininiater of the Methodist
-ehaelf.—Besides beivg.tt fisher of men he:
was a fisher of fish, and . also delighted in.the. pleasures of the chase. -To him
one. fine Saturday night came anoth-
,er son of Nimrod—Jack Waters. Jack
'Woke up minister'byb-to him front' the
ou site ie parson pUt his :head alt. of
the dour and recognmed,..bia friend at-. onee

'Mr. Barker,' says, Jack, flue night for
'ebon hunting. Cao you come out add have'
a shot7'

A muffled CO WOO
faintly heard iosit e t to iouse; but tie goo
minister was too ardent a hunter to yield e-
ven to-petticoat influeuec.:. A moment inter
eireare4--a-r—tbru 11 u,g t tam,

and the fry° men started -a; although the
protest was repeated more btrenuously. iro-
eompanied by-the apparition , at, a wia3etv
ofa head eneased,with a ruined night cap,

Spite of the fine 'night, hoWever, and the
skill of the two hunters, lack' *as '
them; and-soveral-hours had- passed—before
they met with anything worth takiag home.
At last the parsau described a flue coon iv a

-t-ree.---Beiog-a-sprightly-parsoa, and au- a,
Bile, he Climbed up• after the animal, folloi-
ing it to quite a height. At last, getting__
good ohtfuce, he leveled his gun.
‘Why don'tyou firc7ti hoarsely whispered

Jack, after waiting several :nitrates: during
which the parson remained suddenly trans
fixed, neglecting to pull the trigger.

say' Dl r. Waters,' tie replied, (what'time
is it 7 Remember this is Saturday night.-

'No it isn't,' sass Jack, looking at .his
watch, 'it's Suaday_moining. Just five min-
utes past twelve. Now tire qu,iek, you won't
have tArch a chance again.

'No, no,' replied the minister, ,'it won't
do, Mr.. Waters. Too late now; we must
come another time.'

'But just give the Coon a crack,' urged
Jack. •

'Can't do it,' said the minister, slowly de-
-mending,. 'Recollect what:the command-
Mont says: Remember the -Sabbath—dayto
keep it holy—'coon or no coon.'

So the virtuous Sabbatariaus went home.

We learn, upon good authority, that there
are ten thousand men in Maryland -called
militia, armed and under the command of
rebel officers. Not long before Mr Stanton

.- equisit'on came—from—the
Gavernor of Maryland to the War Depart.
went for batteries, which the Secretary re-
fused. For what purpose is such a body of
men so armed and so officered? We do not
mention this to excite a Mulish alarm, but
an_alarmwhich is not foolish. It may be
an untrue story, but it is not in the least im-
probable that the President intends some
action hostile to Congress. It may' be in
the guise of resistance to the process -and
results kf impeachment. It may be in pur
mance ZT a plan to issue an amnesty and to
assemble a new Congress. The wildness of
the plan and its futility do not make it im•
probable. If the President knew the feel-
ing of the country he might pause. But he
does not know it. He can notknowit. tie
is surrounded and led by men who misrep-
resent it, and to General Grant the true
friend of the country in the Cabinet, lie does
not listen.

Let us tell the President a homely story.
Years ago in Winchester county there lived
a noted bull. Ho believed in the traditions
of the fathers, and had risen from an hutn-
ble station to be a bull of Strength and tem:
per, fit far tht: proudest arena- bf Spain
His life was fixed. He detested Radicalism.
Eie swung around'his circle from-day to day,
like a wise and resolute centew-
plating the wagon and' the ox -cart, the mum-
bering stage and tile old family -carriage,-13y-and-by a railroad was laid, and one worn•
lug a locomotive rushed screeching along.—
The bull was alarmed ..lle had never heard
of such a -thing. It was unconstiiutiunal.--,
It was contrary to the teachings of the fa-
thers The Washington of bulls had never
mentioned it, and the Jefferson of bullshe
felt certain would have condemned it had ho
lived.. There never was a bull so agitated,
so vexed, so maddenrd.'rii alai tued lie did
uot, care about himself. Ile would willingly
pour himself oat as a libation •for the• good'
of his r a ce, but this radical innovation he
could not endure So he bellowed, end
kicked, and pranced. but all was unavailing
as so many vetoes. One day he, escaped
from his pen. fie heard the whistle. NOw
was his opportunity Now would he pnit'his
foot down and stop the calamity The train
came thundering along, and placing himself.
in the middle of the; truck, ho,, rushed upon,.
it • -

I;elieve fun in "West.:
nises'ter euunty.--:-/V. a. Tr

Olic day after the horrible catastrophe ou
the Dijon Railway, au old man who had es,
caped,.by a miracle from the crushed cars,
preseated jiinuseiratll- te place' of disaster. --2

A ircr,kman, who wri4 colleciting the debris
arid clearing the track, inquired -,ht
wanted., • • -,

.oionsio.ur, I am ono of the
Th.e workman 'fookC(l'up, anAl' seciii rig ri Minn

without an ihj art, 'lug uFrod, "Whom have
you then—your wife, your.. thuld, ;any,
.friend?"

‘•N 0, Monsieur, I have lost mj. unArella."
' The: work'reun seareVeill:aragn,,r,tjte, hroltgn

cars, anti by, a ,eiagular ,chance,tho.
umbrella. ,

"I'liere" said" to, piling irto. ebb pe'asiotit-;
"Yob are Wet:Vie -get'ettt.bl the serape is

ilia 'way "

"Yan'eall that lucky ?P%returned the
"look-here—they have broken -two White-
haeas;"

Up j limped the •dovil' in a rage
A;;thet two fines two !inc:., to fill this Patio

Carictpit,ied of Mania eT r -

EOW DIFFERENT IrATION6 REGARD THE
co4:463rAListAiforts

From the
-3Tarriage is the first and Most ancient of

all institutions ' As the foiindation of socie-
ty and the family, it is universally observed
throughout the glob,no nation bating been
discovered, however barbarous, whit% IL:

not celebrate the union of the sexes by ter
emony and rejoicing. The abuses of the
institution, as polygamy, infidelity and di-
vorce, have in no manner touched its exis-
tence, however they have vitiated its puri-
ty.

The condition of .women in all countries
has afforded a fruitful theme for the obser-
vation of the traveler, and the speculation
• I• • her and The troyelist. as

been uniformly tinind that the savage is the
tyrant of the female sea, while the position
and consideration' given' to woman are ltd.-
ded io -proportion to the refinement of social
life. Under the laws of Lyeurgus, Nuina,
and, even later law givers, the power of the
hu,band over the wife was absolute; some=
timestimes even including the power over life or
death The wife was 'always defined and
treated as a thing, not as a person—the eh.:
solute property of her lord. In the earlier
ages, a man might sell his children or wife
ioddreiently, and relics of this rude custom
stilt survive, even among flattens caned tiv-
ilize'd and Clirisnriti

In the countries of the east, where' poly-
gamy is almost universal, marriage is not the
sacred iie Which it field to be in Chris-
tian countries. In Persia, men marry ei-
ther fur life or a determined tinier' Travel-
ers or merchants commonly apply to the
magistrate for a wife during their residence
in any place, the emit producing a number
of girls fur a selection, whom he deniers to
be honest and healthy. Four wives are per-
witted to each husband iu Persia, and the
saute number is allowed by the Mahomme-
dart law to the Mussulman.

The' rabs divide'their affections between
their horses and their wives, and regiiiithe
purity of blood in the former quite as much.
as in their offspring. Polygamy is pectic. '

y_l4_ libe rich, and divorces are very
rare.

In Ceylon the marriage proposal is brought
about by the man first sending to-her whom
he wishes to become his wife, to purchase
her clothes. Theme she sells for a sti .

ted sum, generally asking as much as she
thinks requisite I:7r them, to begin the world
with. In the evening he calls on her with
the Wardrobe, it-ler father's house, and they
pass the night in each other's eempany.—
Next morning, if mutually satisfied, they ap-
..*nt-thre—day-ef-nrarriave7-11-Iroy—are—p-o-r=
witted to separate whenevei they please, and
so frequently avail themselves of this privi-
lege that they sometimes change a dozen
times before their inclinations are wholly
suited.

Forewarned is Forearmed
The experience of the last six years should

have taught us that oven in the United
States there is no security against civil/trou-
ble. A more appalling introduction to it no
nation ever bad. Yet to the very, moment
of the actual blow it was considered impos-
sible. The republic was charmed. Other
countries had suffered, but we were 9:cep-
tional Wars were over, and however loud
the threat of violence it would pass as an
idle word. The method of. the 'Southern
madness was not heeded, The _plainest dec-
larations were regarded as political "gag."—
The most'evident preparations were unseen
or umninded. It was said that Senator Sew-
ard would rise in his place, and, in the midst

-of the most courteous but crushing antisla-
very speech, tutu to Senator Butler, who
sat behind him, and hold nut his thumb and
finger for a pinch of snuff. The Carolina
Senator, averting his head, would extend his
box to his colleague from Yew York, who
still could not see any thing in the Southern
speeches but party rhetotic. It was a game
they played in the capitol. It was supposed
that they would vow secession and disunion
until after election, and then nobody would
he su sound and earnest a Union man asSen-
at.r Sewarti.s exec:lleac friend from Georgia,
:Senator Toombs. It is only a cry of wolf I
wolf ! said comfortable public opinion. BUt
oue day the Wolf mote.

IS it worth while to return to that ghast-
ly self.deceptinu of six and eight years ago ?

Is it any wore foolish to believe that the
President will push the pleseut extremity.
to au -armed solution, if he can, than it was
to believe that the secessionists would take
arms at 'he fist favorable moment? Andrew
Johinstin is at bay lle is conscious ut the
contempt non- conletauatiun of his wintry,
and of the doom w which history will ..me-
sign him, lle is ignorant, ps'sionate, and
headstrong. He hi surrounded t,y the worst
demagogues—by Feruautio \\loud; Jeremiah
Mick, and Men in sympathy with therm.—
lie is the eonsi Goionrabiler-inehiof
of the isiational,forces,_atia he lits

•

told ,us,
how' he iuternrets the Groustiluticn: After
a long and exasperated ',struggle 'with Con •

gross, in which It .wasiuliposed-that he hair
been so bound by the laws as to be "powbr-
le;:s, if Out to have acquiesced ia the inevit-
able,lie suddenly assumes the defensive, de-
fies the unquestionable public opinion of the
country, quarreli, under pulite 'phrases, with
General Grant, and knoWs that within nide-
ty days Congress will a's:, emble.and will Ptdb:
ably impeach him. has lie dune all this ti.r
the 'sake of being impeached ? has he done
it.with _the .intention of ,plabidly yielding
when.he, is impeached, an?, going* hutubty
oUtp(office ?, pr doesho 'mean, possible,`'
to provoke an nfilled crisis ?

"

•

TILE DECAY' oy
that the fairest of 'created- Alpo,. bear,
their very loveliness, tke sign' ,c.f ;their de,

Remarkable Diaeoveries.
It thay.not genbisily.:konvin that the

ground on 2whieh the oily of,Yakdtrillei_notv_
is. was once the site of an -ancient ;and

popelousrtown, yet, such is supposed to- -be
the fact. .fionie,of at interesting an-
tiquities of our State are lound along the
lower course ,of Storm river, but a few miles
from Nashville-. A wide area of country
'there is covered !thickly • with thousands of
graves of now forgotten people.

But -a few days ago several gentlemen
Made soth researches,'in this region had
'found their labors richly rewarded by some
striking-discoveries. At a place known as
BErh-trlVErtipriti-grithey fciimihrtn -oun
aidetab le height and perhaps-forty feet in di=
atueter; which:proved upon examination to

,otti less-am u yam. UMW of the~teurn oft 4

dead. The graves were: made of fiat rooks,
,symirietribally joined tegether, and three tiers
deep from the base of the monrid to its apes:
Bones were toned in 'a, remarkable state 'of
priaeervatiun, together with-pottery anitshells.
Very largo ornaments have been ddg out -in
this lonality_roade •from shells...found- only-,-in-
the Gulf:of Mexico.

A gentleman al acknowledged i skill and
authority in antiquarian matters who conduct.;
ed the researches made alew days. ago, esti-,
mated that the rewaine.which they unearthed'
could not have less •age than six or when
hundred-years., ~W:lat,isremarkable nc war-,
like implements are found, in this locality,,
,from-Avirich—itAirinferred that, they Wei° a
peaceable race, and were probably extertnin-
ated or driven.avraY by the Indians.' In one
of the graves was found a beautiful little
vase, which had been placed in the hand of
the inmate of the tomb-at--the time of the
burial. Upon this little.bit, of eattbenWare
was-the.model of a diminutive animal. The
care which these people' took of their* dead
shows a high degree of humanity. We learn
that other investigation§ in. this section are
to be made' ere long. The field is certainly a
rich one for the antiquarian

Tlttir.VraTt t.-.+-The creation of the
-sculptor may molder_in_theLdust;_the-wteath_
of the bard may wither;O.pthrone of the
congener may be shivered an opposing
power into atoms; the fame of the warrior
may be_ no:longer hymned by the recording
minstrel; but virtue—that which hallows the
cottage and sheds a glory around the palace
—shall never decay. It is celebrated by the
angles of GOD It is written on the pillars
of heaven and repeated down to earth. • e
rock breaker who possesses it is more noble
than the intriguing statesman. I would rath-
er be in- his, place; I would rather have
the inward glory with which the poor man is
crowned, than overshadow the world with
martial btinnor. I would not mtchange his
lot for the reputation of a Byron,the elequenee
of a Mirsbean,.or the intellect of a Bacon..
I may be despised here, but if I posses tine
virtue, then I shall tower above them '
when the guilty shall tremble in their, se-
cret places as they behold the heavens, roll
together as a scroll.- Exchange,

AItTLES9 SIMPLICITY.—vrie of the sweet-
est Incidents which we have • noticed for
many a day—and one which shows the ef-
fect of early training, assisted by a pure and
undefiled ituagitiation--has jest fallen under
our observation_Xt is thus related la-,
dy visited New York City 'and saw on' the
sidewalk u'-Bagged, cold- and hungry little
girl, gazing wistfully at some of the cakes
in a strop window She stopped, and tam".
the little one by the hand, led 'her into the
store. Though she was awate that bread
would be letter for the:cold child than cake,
yet, dc:..irieg to gratify the shivering' and
forlorn one, she bought and gave her the'
cake She wanted. ' She then-took her to an
other ploCe, where she procured her a shawl
and other articles of coinfArt.The arotefui
little creature looked the.-hvoevolent lady full.
in the l'aeo, and with an artless'
said :—“Are yen God's wife?" Did the,
west eloquent speaker ever lituploy words to
tr better advo utage ?—Arfirrtr's ,lionaf Nag. ,
az ilia

A DIVARE REVIVALIST.--The South Lon-
don Press'says: Sumo. months ago we au:
nuanced that a mite of a Methodist preacher,
only one it'd' taller than Tent Thumb, w
causing a i,,reat sensation in'the'euuutry, and
that ho would' soon appear in London. \Ve
had a. vi!,it, from this Jit de man t ho other 4.1..137,,
when be was profuse iu his thanks, fur the
Potice taken of him, and assured us he was
"gulag About, doing- good!' He creates,- ho
says. !itts excitpueherester he goes

Spurgooni,".. anti frequently
preaches to.loar ,theusatiti persons at a Limo.
He meditates. a .raid..apon, the sinners an.:
S- .11:413 Istains o! Lundou, to,that the loyers,
uf,celt4ious excitement .have another treu,t.
in More fur them. The little, preacher re c
juices io the mine of ..N.ub!e. „

' ' T 1 ere is dovit ,and'ilrerr '.rich man who
occasionally pttialrl to tu.4kti of his suiplus

funds. Ile does not ovtetiv like to make a
BoriA, Pum .donation• for' fear , ini.lortune
might require their subvtinent,-use, tA.ud.
yet bath not satisfied toiridd to•his oark.s4y
future investment, or tm forego the-plent,ure
of benevolence. The greatest usefulness
such men can achieve, as it appears to us, is
to aid dompetonland ,Wditty:lycntrg- men

'There of Alleb:
who'ar6.:6,3aipblled to t:trtialo. do forwear .y

tiOd'iMrhiPs after "ail never readh"a'
pofuVei'diiey,-whilo a little asi,tauce pronpt-'
ly rendered at the outset,, had opened to
thern4:ioiriparativelpery arid prosperous
'muter: '.N mdlifet:. in ve..4tr'n on t I.wduld •rctolaire •
sn'tiittW'eate","rir rdtatifn 'ri.k.tr` ea large. an
interest. ' • "-".

GOOD .T A pviq.— ire .2,- ti-yo -Anivl Advice
who nro in ,trouitlo- 'Oll
it to ovdry inset, Not ojo tnatt
in a li.tuttLeil will synipatitize with y4i.

IrADzt,zl

MEER Is
'W•ittoti WASTM .F.';•

.the lowtr.di§tr,tettt.,of the P•iim'ettc....,-F•r,t o;_there-opeo-lived-a--fam-tly i.t4-eh peraims, were known far and"Ugly leathil.Y.'i Ooe of th'eta,
eo unspeakably" hard favored that it tolidb
,orie feel as it be.had tritteu a; greet, per4w-
!Eon, to look at hita,,atid wheurver he, .1"4-.6d through' t,he streets, Ow sittpls th4,irtails,atid trieaketl'off.iteo seared' tO' •

'lle fame of*this
the,.eoutty,y, mad at mat reaeher3 the ears ofa'aeurolarcst fur a lung time had. tolli uoilhipated prof oFslue of the c, lebr rte l pet]irdifte. • indivitiultt at. 'ho :t tir:;=o.• I 7 , ,

.u pay a visit tg the "13.0 y Finn 17 " an/i ripdeavor to disposeofthe atforeaalti>ki,i-,
one Etlie-tuoru e.r.,:,::444-1---i-t-t-e----

. .

A bout 1.111)4 ist.';,:t.'in search of thein
wagon ahead, and -rode up',to inquiru 1.120
whereabouts of' "the family '''_, ..

"Hello, stranger," said he to a man WA:4--
jug by the.li'de of the wagon.

''ll,ellu yourself:" cielattnei the _witgrwer
turning around, sod disclosing ,a coooton-

:attbe.ao_.trelde adously--ii la ierdrat—the-131-cot=
glen, almost dropped from his lini'Se. •

"I say," cried Georgia recovering a lit-tle from his astonishme , "are_,you not uglyJakel ;himself '?''-• •-.Gicampo

The wagoner shook his head,and "grinn-ed a ghastly smile," that made him look likethe nightmare personified.
"I'll bet you ten dollars yeti are the ug-liest man in the state;" said the .Georgian.

—"Den'el" said the wagoner, "'owe bore."And'going to the -back "of the 'wagon, he
called. outs "I'ake up, Jake; and Fut yourheaci,4tit here."

The Georgian, burning with curiosity, lean-
ed forward, as the cover was .slowly raised
up. Stiddenly his eyes fell upon a physiogno-
my s 6 over-powerioglyugly, that it seemed
to be made of the d,euble extract, of de-lirium tremens. The horse snorted;--and-
starting bick in fright, threw hir rider ovet
his head; but:the latter had, scaraely reached
the, ground before be was mountei again,and throviing doWia the het and the knife, he
"struck-n-b-e-eli 513

Rutes-of-Life.
1 Choose the path, oGvirtne, and imitate

a high life. .
• 2: Do all the good in thy power, and let
every action b4useful.'3. 'cultivate thy mind carefully,• it will bea_atore_of'blessing—reflection. • • •
• 4. Bo diligent in thy business and strictly
upright is all thy dealings.

5 Investigate affairs closely, engage in
then) ca •utionely.,

6. Lay thy plans with prudence, bu.:pre-
prod for eniergeuoies.

7. In difficulties be patieui, and oveicomethem by perseverence.
8. Do that first, always, which nacds_ do-

ing most
9. In ail things •be economical • without

meanness, and combine utility with elegance.
The times are grave. Nu man should de-

delve himself or "deridc,"' with the NewYork Tethane, the imminence of trouble.
To be forearmed against danger we must be
forewarned, We uced not, indeed, imagine
that.we are already Mexicanized; but we
ought certainly to reflect that in' a revolu-
tionary period, when the country still trert?
Ides with civil war, and peaceful order is net'
yet restortd, a desperate, ignorant, and ob-
stinate Chief Ilagktrat'e may prainge uH iritu
very serious difficulty.--Warper's Weticly.

The sUrzeon may .heal a ho'clily" 'arena-,
but what balm can 'ldea up the.
slanderous tenQuel-. Rubbery to 'one--
ocupenscd by restiiution, but Lug. ce,tt

ever wake aniseeds to the 10:04 or v;5l/,,,

have traduced? Remember it -Zl6 a Erne.,
that 'riot all the Ileairh you linve in wet;
that can wipe away ,tlic t. ,:rear wrong riahave done ialtuch'a case as this.

Don't lice in hope with your nrma
Fortune stniles on those who rc It up their
sleeves and put their shoulder to the wheel,
that prctr.ls t!)cta on to wealth and. happtt:
°cis. Cut this out and carry it in your
vest pocket. •

Rev. Dr. litorkq wa,
thing hid Under-his cloak, tuber- nit
tiuent parishoht.r asked, Lim 'a-hat Ire 11-0.1
untier,hig cloak? Tu Deeti;r
quietly v.wlwercel.. rI c:arry i 6 thei:e
you kaew."

.

'Father, what ti,:cs the. priioor iise on?"
'Why, 'n Ty ohift??' 'O, bet.ane rots tal.l•

you hntlu't Ipaid 'for your paper three
years.' Exit-father with a.fleti Iu lus ear.

rODM4-717. m to get a lacly 7tv fhow . her fotyt.-
I."pai:-.0 the foot or,t;

Wanted--The picture of the n-A:n who
busiuese. ... I •

? Aldan a a
Eve. •

11Mat shafper Ntithbut teeth tbtn
'with than • ;-..z(..i3e10re.

roan olio it bold tArmtl, resolved
to boil% it bad::

Nrha.t is-most likeirto become a tvotnau?
lit;ll'" " '" '

• P •

S-Aks and Satins; euartets and valvets pub
out Ow „liwi,en tire..

' A [bend is known wheu needed.

When lA'il nniri liiTtli.eietter 13?
When to
TltislioellasuolFt,c rjuitZtAll

svest,, home is the I.)c t,


